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TRUCK TO FIRE AT ST. MARY LAKE

"•'- -î irs like the old 1 The report of .:• c-hi'•r,r.v fire at the MilesIt looks like fche ola
smoke-eater, ex-chief I).
Goodman, got a little
tired of waiting to sea
how the fire department
worked without him. On
March llth, he built sue'-'--' •p-ii-o.
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Today you a're reading
the first issue of DRIFT-
WOOD, E- weekly newspaper,
to be published every
Thursday i'.t Gr'.npes.
DPilPTWOOD Mill be de-
livered through the mails
to Rvery home on Sc-lt
Spring Island, It will

be f ree.
We hope for three

things; ' that you will
like DRIFTWOOD, that we
improve with each suc-
cessive issue, and that
••"- can be of service to

t Spring and the Gulf

how oin; J. ^- .
worked without him. on -^u..March llth, he built r.uch Department, Upon -k,nc ^
a good fire in the fire- alarm, two engines, went like DRIPTWUUL', i,in»^ ..,

rion'artment. "y-'1, ..„,„(-

place, a chimney fire racing to the scene, improve with each suc-
started. In a matter of with the Pulford tiro cessive issue, and that
minutes the fire truck truck leading the wr.y. we can be of service to
was there, but the fire It so happened that Sr.lt Spring and the Gulf

was out upon their arrlv-' both '"ire trucks were in Islr.nds.
al. Either the fire just Ganges fr-r a practice Our policies will be
upped and died from session ni-id the Pulford based upon our love for
fright when the siren truck was in a better the Gulf Islands. We
blew, or "Goody^ knows position for a flying feel there is no finer
more about getting a fire start, place in the world than
stopped than started. The fire department these enchanting Islands.
Mr. Qoodman was impressed reports no damage caused Five years ago we came to

by the Fire Department's I by the fire. \ the Gulf Islands toefficiency. I * * * spend .:'. month. We are
_________'________:___________ ——————— still here, hopelessly

GOLDEN WEDDING /\NNVERS/\RY ^ry^e Stands.
CELEBRATED AT VESUVIUS use'D™^^

March l6 - - Mr. and Mrs. i\.E.Duke, Wcill-known ilegeC pulpit''. We will
residents of Salt Spring Island, were honoured on attempt, at all,times, to
the occasion of thair golden wedding at an after- show both sides of a con-
noon party given by their Vesuvius Bay friends a-̂  | troversy c-qualiy and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 'r.J.Sharland. fairly. Our paper will

The table, at which Mrs. R.T.Brltton, Mrs. always be open to anyone
Gavin Mouat, Mrs. G.H.Holmcs and Mr:-:. H.C.Gleger- with something pertinent
ich poured Isa, vias c-.enterc'd with a large silver i, t^ s r y .
bowl filled with white carnations, yellow tulips,. Providing we have the
yellow freesias and mimosa, flanked by sly. golden space we will print all

candies in matching silver holders. . The three- "Letters-to-the-Editor",
tier wedding cake was surmounted with yd low roses whether brick-bats or
and maidenhair fern ana decorated:, with golden bouquets, if they are in
leaves. ' . good taste and do not

Daffodils, carnations, narcissi and jars of violate- the libel laws.
graceful branches of Japanese chbrry '.nc'i plum . wo will accept no anony-
blosaoms, effectively arranged, decorated t.'n̂  re- moun letters, but will
ception room. withhold your name on re-

Mr. and Mrs. Duke were inarriod in 1910 at St. quest. VJe reserve the
Andrew's Church, Vancouver, and lived in that city riK.ht to edit lettera,
until they moved to Salt Sprinp Island and s^tledi only If we do not have
f.t Vesuvius? Bay. They hav.; oni^ aun Mr. H.E.Du'.<, „ ^e apace^for an entire

who is married and lives in Vancouver. ' . ,letter..During the late afternoon Mr. Gc.vin Mouat made ^e will have a 'Con-
'(CONTINUED ON PAGS a) (COl-iTIMUED ON PkGE 2)
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Driftwood was brain-child of Woody Fisher
Biggest change in newspaper

production since the introduction of
mechanical typsetting hit the
industry in the 60's. It was the move
to offset printing.

One of the first newspapers in the
province to avail itself of the new
technique was Gulf Islands
Driftwood.

When Driftwood made its first
appearance in March of 1960 it was
produced by a duplicator and typed
stencil. For two years it followed
this system of printing. In 1962 the
first copy of Driftwood was
published by the offset method. It
suffered from poor reproduction,
but there was little experience to be
found in this technique and for a
time most publishers were obliged
to meet and overcome their own
obstacles.
- Contemporary newspapers were
being produced by the age-old
process, hot lead type. Some were

.already looking to .the offset press,
but the conservative, elderly
publisher — and most weekly
publishers were both — was not
about to abandon the system that he
grew up with.

The duplicator was a familiar;
enough style of printing. But it was
not universally acclaimed as a
means of producing a newspaper.

Hot lead was cumbersome and
required the services of a skilled
operator at all times and and
experienced, mechanic most of the
time. It was also very slow.

The offset process called for less
specializedlechniques and provided
for very fast setting. But the press
was expensive and required the
services of/a skilled -printer or an
operator *ho was versatile enough
to grasp the elements of its
operation and maintenance.

The community newspapers
across the country put offset
printing on the map.

When offset came into the range
of the island newspaper it was
already long-established. The man
who launched it and who gave it its
distinctive name was the same who
introduced it to offset printing. He
was Woody Fisher.

When Fisher moved north from
Kansas in the late 50's he was
running away from the rat race of
the great city. He wanted to live
where the pace was gentler and life
was for living instead of running.

Woody and Barbara Fisher lived
on var ious i s lands before
graduating to Salt Spring. They
tried the smaller communities and
then arrived on Salt Spring. That is
how Driftwood came into being.

There had always been news of
the islands. The Victoria dailies
reported on the social activities and
the Sidney Review started a detailed
report on the islands from its
inception two years before the First
World War. In due course, the
Sidney weekly adapted its name to
include its concern for the islands.
When it was titled Saanich
Peniniula and Gulf Island Review.
it boasted the longest name in
Canadian journalistic history.

Across the channel, the Cowichan
Leader also published a column
from Salt Spring Island. Since the
early 50's there had been no other
source of island news.

When Miles Acheson launched
his weekly Spotlight in December,
1950, it had been warmly hailed and
eagerly read. hut when the late
publisher relinquished it in face of
failing health there was no one to
take it up. Miles never resumed it.

For nearly 10 years there was no
change. Woody Fisher saw the need
on the island for a small newspaper
and stepped into it. He chose the
duplicator for lack of a viable
alternative. He produced a lively
little newspaper which was
distinctly his own. A man who could
laugh just as loudly at himself as at
others, he was well-liked and

warmly received. As was his
newspaper.

When Driftwood was two years
old the need was evident. It had to
change its means of production so
Fisher went into the offset business.
He acquired a small press and plate
maker. The first camera came out of
Acheson's S p o t l i g h t . Driftwood
was now treading the same road that
would be trodden by most
community papers and periodicals
across the country before very long.

Maclean's called it the "paste-pot
press" and then joined it.

The community press established
offset printing everywhere. New
companies, new methods and new
processes were brought into being to
meet the demands of the small
Canadian weekly.

Before very long the larger
newspapers were discarding the
t i m e - h o n o u r e d t y p e s e t t i n g
machines and ' adopting the new
process.

Driftwood was produced on
typewriters. Already in use were
mechanical justifying typewriters.
Before very long electronic
typesetting equipment would
appear for small operators. It was
an industry within an industry.

Within a few years of Woody
Fisher's conversion to offset,
regional printing plants were being
set up, mostly by the newspapers
themselves.

The greatest problem facing the
small publisher was that of learning
how to use his new process. There
were no old-timers in this new
system. Everyone was on his own.

But faced with the new equipment
and looking to' greener fields over
the mountains. Fisher sold out to

days. The office, which was also
bookstore, stationery store,
winemakers' store and print shop,
was the former liquor store, now
moved to Jackson Ave. The place
had the air of a reformed drunk. The
walls were drab in their coat of
roofing shingles and the heavy glass
window panes were slowly sinking
through the rotting frames. On the
credit side of the ledger was the fact
that the roof did not leak.

It was a change for Richards who
had been in the business for 20 years
at Sidney. It was a bigger cha nge for

outgrew the accommodation. The
darkroom was shrunk and the store
was reduced" in size but it was still a
desperate job to get a paper out.

The next change was a move to
new premises. Either the store must
go or the paper. 1 he paper went.
Driftwood moved to Walter
Carlson's sheet metal building
behind the liquor store. The address
on the masthead said "at the end of
the yellow dirt road behind the
Government Liquor Store". It
became a quite famous address,
read and jeered at by readers and

On the credit side of the ledger was
the fact that the roof didn't leak

one of his staff and left Salt Spring
Island to join the senior staff of a
farm paper, long-established.

The new publisher was Arlene
Ward, whose husband Jim was
teaching on the island. They fought
the new process and knocked it into
shape for three years. At the end of
that time they had had enough and
they sold it to Frank and Barbara
Ricards. who acquired the island
newspaper in January, 1967.

Something had been added
during the years when the Wards
had run the paper.

The Gulf Islander had been
published on Galiano Island by Ed
Ketcham for several years. His tales
of Back Bay were part of the
Galiano scene. The time came for
the Ketchams to leave Galiano and
they disposed of their news sheet to
Jean Lockwood. It appeared from
the "Hen House" until Jean went
into real estate and was not
permitted under provincial law to
do both. By this time the Gulf
Islander was covering the Outer
Islands and had a correspondent for
most. The subscribers to the Gulf
Islander became subscribers to
D r i f t w o o d and the is lands
correspondents of the G u l f / s l a n d e r
became Driftwood correspondents.
And the name of the paper was
changed from Sail Spring Island
Driftwood to Gulf I s l a n d s
Driftwood.

On January 2, 19A7 Sgt. Fred
Rhodes, of the Ganges detachment
RCMP, ws the first customer at
D r i f t w o o d under the new
ownership. He came to take a
picture of the new operators for his
own album.

It was quite a business in those

his wife She was a registered nurse
and her studies had overlooked
journalism.

The production was still the
biggest problem in the business. At
Driftwood it was still bigger than in
most shops.

The original premises consisted of
a structure of about 900 sq. ft. Two-
thirds of that was devoted to retail
sales. The rest was the newspaper
shop.

The typesetting equipment was
one IBM typewriter. To save space
it was placed o.n a plywood board
over the garbage can. Pages were
made up on flat tables along one
short wall of the office.

During the first week few changes
were made. During the initial weeks
a few changes were accomplished.
The pages were made up to the
finish-she, instead of making up
large paste-up and reducing them on
the camera. Still using typewriters, a
new eight-point IBM typewriter
with a news text typeface was
acquired for the news columns. The
next purchase was a headline setting
machine.

Those changes, with new, sloping
make-up tables, were to limit the
range of the next dozen years.

Lillian Thomas joined the staff as
a typesetter in the first days of the
new administration. She stayed for
several years until she left to join the
staff at Lady Minto Hospital. Her
husband Wally looked after
a c c o u n t s , s u p e r v i s i n g the
bookkeeping.

Later, Gerry Munneke took over
the typesetting chore until she left to
raise a family.

The newspaper took on a new
look and grew a little. It also

writers across the country.
There was room to work and

room to think in the new setting.
The old building was sold to Bob
Blundell ad the store remained in his
building. Catherine McFadyen
followed the paper and Phyllis
Meagher stayed with the store. The
store later sold to Dawn Luker and
is now et cetera in Ganges.

When Driftwood went offset
Woody Fisher operated his own
press. The Wards followed this
procedure until 1966, when they

shipped the negatives out to be
printed in a central shop.

When the Richard family
acquired the paper they moved the
printing operation to Duncan and
for several years it was printed at the
I.eader plant.

A number of new offset plants
were springing up at the time
because more and more small
newspapers were going offset.

I .ater a new press was established
by a consortium which included
Driftwood and in latter years the
island paper has been printed at
Ladysmith and at Sooke and
Victoria in the new company's
plants.

A decade ago it was no longer
feasible to prepare the newspaper by
the mechanical process so long in
use. In 1976 Driftwood went
computer and installed its first
electronic typesetting equipment.
Less than four years later a second
style of computer setting was
installed and shortly afterwards a
second unit was added.

Driftwood had given up job
printing several years ago, but it has
been part of the business to
undertake typesetting contracts and
the new equipment provided for
both the needs of the newspaper and
the demands of custom setting.
There is a string of books set by
D r i f t w o o d as well as other
publications and periodicals.

Five years ago Driftwood once
again outgrew its available space.
The present premises were available
on Rainbow Road and a move was
made.

Our sincere
congratulations

to
Gulf Islands

Driftwood

MOUAFS
TRADING CO

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
FOR 78 YEARS
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A look at Driftwood^ first issue

What was happening on Salt Spring 25 years ago?
Lead story in Drifiwood's first

issue published on March 24, 1960
was the announcement of the
paper's inception. Other stories on
the front page told of chimney fires
at two island homes and the golden
wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. A.E. Duke.

Chimney fires were at'the homes
of Don "Goody" Good man and
Miles Achcson.

Mr. P.I). Humphreys of A.E.
Austin & Co. announced that the
Salt Spring Golf Couse had been
sold to Mr. Gavin Bilton and Mr.
H.B. Rubbra. Vendors were Mrs.
Loys Haves and her son Mr. Jack
Hayes.

The new owners, said the report,
were planning to build a new
clubhouse and had plans to
establish a country club set-up.

Then, as now, there was an
organi/ation designed to serve
Ganges business.

On March 14, 1960 a group of
businessmen met at Mahon Hall to
form the Ganges Businessmen's
Association. Charles Horel was
named chairman; Woody Fisher,
secretary; and Zenon Kropinski and
Bill Trclford were to assist the
chairman.

While the new organization was a
separate entity, said the report, its

members intended to work very
closely with the Salt Spring
Chamber of Commerce.

Bill Trelford's name appeared in
the paper again on Page 4 in a story
announcing "A Cavalcade of Song
and Dance" coming up on the
weekend. It was being staged by the
Lions Club, "one of the younger but
energetic clubs on the island."

I he "whoop-de-doo," as the
paper called it, was being
ramrodded by projects chairman
Trelford and would feature song
and dance routines from the Gay
Nineties to modern times.

"The show will be emceed by Bill
'Fat Lip' Trelford," Fisher wrote,
"providing his injured mouth (he
caught a jack handle) is in shape."

On the same page appeared an ad
for the Beaver Point Bean Supper,
the seventh annual, with home-
g r o w n , home-baked beans,
homemade buns, salad and lots of
pie. Admission was 75c.

Branch 92 of the Royal Canadian
Legion was also in the news that
week. Under the direction of Vie
Jackson, the concrete foundation
for the storeroom addition to the
Legion Hall was to be laid. The
building itself, a gift from D.G.
Mackenzie, was to be moved to its
new site in Ganges from the

creamery hill.
Dart boards had recently been

put up in the hall and were proving
popular. A tournament was being
arranged by e n t e r t a i n m e n t
committee chairman Walter
Mailey.

That first issue, 10 pages long.
contained a variety of advertising,
including a special on flour at the
Salt Spring Island (now Gulf Island)
Trading Co. A 25-lb. bag was
advertised for $1.69.

Ganges Pharmacy hadn't heard
of Lcs Ramsey yet — Margret Wells
was the proprietor. Mouat Bros.
Ltd "the Gulf Islands' major
shopping centre," had a half-page
ad offering everything from
hardware, fertilizer and clothing, to
appliances, groceries and heating
oil.

Earl Kaye was offering five
percent financing for oil furnace
installations "and George Heinekey
was operating the Vesuvius Dairy,
"The Home of Goodnch Milk,"
with daily delivery.

In the classifieds, a set of ladies'
golf clubs was for sale for $40 while
Geoff Howland had a boat for sale.
I he Salt Spring Island Fire
Protection District was selling a
1937 Ford V-S three-ton fire truck.

Policies have endured
"We promise never to use

Driftwood as a 'privileged pulpit'.
We will attempt, at all times, to
show both sides of a controversy
equally and fairly. Our paper will
always be open to anyone with
something pertinent to say."

Those are the words of Woody -
Fisher and were published by him
on Thursday, Mar. 24, 1960 in the
first issue of the Salt Spring Island
Driftwood. And the policies he
spelled out in thai first issue —
printed by a duplicator on 81^xl4
bond paper — have endured to the

present day.
Fisher also wrote in that front-

page editorial announcing the
paper's birth: "We hope for three
things: that you will like Driftwood,
that we improve with each
successive issue, and that we can be
of service to Salt Spring and the
Gulf Islands.

"Our policies will be based upon
our love for the Gulf Islands. We
feel there is no finer place in the
world than these enchanting islands.
Five years ago we came to the Gulf
Islands to spend a month. We are

still here, hopelessly trapped by the
magic spell of these islands."

Fisher's policy on letters to the
editor was almost the same then as it
is today.

"Providing we have the space'we
will print all letters to the editor,
whether brickbats or bouquets, if
they are in good taste and do not
violate the libel laws. We will accept
no anonymous letters, but will
withhold your name on request. We
reserve the right to edit letters, only
if we do not have the space for an
entire letter."

Alice Richards, wife of publisher
Tony Richards, spends most of her
time either with a camera in hand or
in the darkroom. She Is the paper's
chief photographer and does all the

darkroom work. In addition, she
operates typesetting equipment and
handles the type and pasteup of
classified advertising.

Publisher Tony Richard* took
over the operation of the paper from
parents Frank and Barbara
Richards six years ago, thinking at

the time he would do it for five years
and then try something else. Today
he has no plans to leave. He is both
publisher and editor of the paper.

Photo taken in late 1970's shows
group of Driftwood staffers in
composing room at McPhillips Ave.

office. Standing, from left, are
Barbara and Frank Richards,
former staffer Gerry Munneke and

Catherine .VIcFadyen. Seated is
another former staffer, Jill Levy.

CONGRATULATIONS
Tony, Alice, Catherine, Bill, Anne, Val et al

on 25 years as the
voice of the Gulf Islands!

(funny. . .Val doesn't LOOK that old. . .)

from Halvor, Joe & the boys at

CURRON HOME L̂L
WWWS^ BUILDING CENTRE

FINE TOOLS & QUALITY LUMBER
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

537-5564 Rainbow Pad 537-5565
Open 8 am to 5 pm, Monday to Saturday
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Islands have changed in 25 years

No longer sleepy hollow of inaccessible backwaters
It's changed!
The past 25 years have seen

greater changes in the islands than
were brought about by the three
previous quarter-centuries. In the
brief 25 years since Driftwood c&me
into being, the islands have moved
out of the sleepy hollow -of
inaccessible backwaters to a
developing, thriving segment of the
provincial economy.

In those 25 years there has been
an unprecedented influx of
residents. The British Columbia
ferry system has been in a large part
responsible. Although the Gulf
Islands Ferry Company and the
Gulf Islands Navigation Company
already operated island ferries long
before the province even thought of
looking in that direction, B.C.
Ferries brought larger vessels,
quicker trips and more publicity.

The past quarter-centry has seen
the economy of the -islands go
ahead. The school system here has
burst its seams. New schools have
been built on Salt Spring Island,
Pender Island and Mayne Island.
The schools on Galiano and
Saturna have been augmented and
the facilities have been expanded.
NEW THINKING

Trustees came into the era
thinking in thousands. Their
successors on the board of Gulf
Islands School District are thinking
in millions.

New classrooms, new schools,
new courses and new subjects: all
have come into common acceptance

in 25 years. Buses now transport
students to school where neither bus
nor school were dreamed of only a
short period ago..

There are new homes and
renovated homes in the islands and
there are new roads where in 1960
were meadowland or forest.

Today, Salt Spring Island and
Galiano are policed from Ganges,
while the Fenders, Mayne and
Saturna all lie in-the area served by
the RCMP detachment at North
Pender.

Perhaps the greatest change in the
life of the islands has been
regionalization and the beginning of
planning and zoning.

In the mid-60's planning became
an issue. The steady increase in
outside interest in the islands had
brought a profusion of new homes.
Throughout the islands new
subdivisions were part of the day-to-
day life. In some communities the
newly created lots were too small to
absorb the domestic sewage and a
central collection system was
proving inadequate. The provincial
government, fearful that the islands
were starting to run before they
could walk, introduced the "10-acre
freeze".

In 1967 the minister of municipal
affairs, Dan Campbell ruled that no
further development would be
countenanced until some form of
orderly planning and land use
control had been implemented.
Until that time no new parcels could
be created of an area less than 10

Nicola Byron, niece of publisher
Tony Richards, comes in for a few

hours every week to assist with
office chores.

acres.
It was the beginning of planning.

It was the beginning of controls
imposed on an independent people
who did not take kindly to any form
of restriction and still less a
restriction from outside.

The land use controls ran neck
and neck with changes in hospital
services.

It was in 1966 when the provincial
government introduced its hospital
districts. To ensure that no part of
the province was outside the range
of a hospital and to ensure that all
services were paid for, the provincial
government divided Brit ish
Columbia into regional hospital
districts, in much the same manner
as school districts were already set
up. The islands were placed in the
Capital Regional Hospital District.
were already set up. The islands
were placed in the Capital Regional
Hospital District.
FOLLOW HOSPITALS

When a year later the province
was looking for a system of
administering land use, the minister
looked at the hospital district and
provided for this new, third level of
g o v e r n m e n t . The reg iona l
government already looked after
hospitals and the same personnel
would now be responsible for land
use controls, including planning,
zoning and building regulations, as
well as all those functions which
served various components, such as
water distribution and sewer
systems.

The new regions were also
empowered to borrow money on
behalf of the unorganized territory
within their administration.

The Outer Islands formed one
unit within the Capital Regional
District and Salt Spring Island
another.

The changing economy was not
only discernible in the new stores
and expanding services. The most
sweeping change was the build-up
throughout the islands of the
construct ion business . New
construction firms would spring up
and be prosperously engaged almost
at once.

Half-way through the lifetime of
Driftwood came the Islands Trust.

In the early 70's both parties in the
provincial legislature were keenly
aware of the striking character of
the islands.
NOWHERE ELSE

Now here in all of Canada is there
a like community, mountains,

evergreens, the blue sea and the blue
sky, offering a wonderful setting for
a home in a climate where it rarely
grows unpleasantly cold and rarely
reaches exhausting temperatures in
summer.

With this in mind and well aware
of the increasing attraction of
e x c e s s i v e d e v e l o p m e n t the
provincial government established
the Islands Trust to preserve and
protect the islands off the east coast
of Vancouver Island.

Neither a government depart-
ment nor a municipality, the Trust
was established to ride herd on the
regional districts concerned and to
ensure that no development that
might threaten the rural character of
the islands would be tolerated.

Subsequently the Trust assumed
responsiblity for land use control
within the islands. A unique
government function, the Islands
Trust has made friends and it has
made enemies among island people,
but it has taken on a role wholly its
own. Each of 13 designated islands
elected two trustees to be
responsible for this single function
of land use controls. Starting with
no precedent to guide, the Islands
Trust wrote its own procedures and
a substantial part of its terms of
reference.

T h e r e is no m u n i c i p a l
government with the same
informality enjoyed by the Islands
Trust council. And there are few
rivals in municipalities for its
manner of quiet, confident debate
with few outbreaks of animosity.
FURTHER CHANGE

While the senior government was
thinking of the islands in terms of
unbridled expansion and island
people were hostile to any voice
dictating what a man might do with
his own land, a further change had
taken place. The pattern of new,
residents was changing.

The islands have always attracted
large numbers of retired people,
who settled here to lead a quiet and a
gentle life in their last years. The
islands were, and still are, a paradise
for the elderly retired. The mild
winters and cool summers represent
no offensive.changes of climate for
those most sensitive to such
changes.

A new philosophy was a-borning.
The newcomer was young, content
to live near to nature and
disillusioned by the attractions
which had driven their forebears.
The youthful settlers were artisans
and university graduates. They were

driven. Their driving force was
alienation from the abuses and the
everyday artificiality of city life.
Some came from the factory floor
and others from the campus. Some
had abandoned a career and others
hadn't started one.

They had one thing in common.
They were the angry young people
of the 60's and 70's. The arrival of a
new and young group of people to
the islands brought a new lifestyle to
all islands and a lifestyle that is still
evident in the concern for crafts and
the fundamentals of rural living.
NEW SUBDIVISIONS

The movement of people into the
islands resulted in the increasing
number of subdivisions of large
holdings. The mountainous terrain
of most of the islands provided for
spectacular view properties and
these were the first to be developed.

On North Pender Island and to
some degree on Mayne Island there
had been developed a considerable
number of small lots. On Salt
Spring Island there were more
subdivision projects but they had
concentrated on larger parcels.

It was the sudden increase in
subdivisions that had alerted the
provincial government to the need
for controls.

On North Pender and at
Maliview, on Salt Spring Island, the
need for a community sewer was
recognized by the developers. Lots
were too small to provide a septic
tank and disposal field.

Running neck and neck with the
subdivision of land for residential
purposes was the increased call for
services.
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HAPPY 25th, DRIFTWOOD!
f̂fLofo&rs att& ^ux^ Îronu.e

Reporter Bill Webster joined
Driftwood nearly four years ago

after moving here from Toronto.
His reporting duties take him to

school board and Islands Tr».
meetings and provincial court.

Best Wishes to
Gulf Islands Driftwood

on your
25th Anniversary!

GULF ISLAND
TRADING

COMPANY
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Frank and Barbara Richards are
•till involved in the operation of the
paper, but not on a full-time basis.
They purchased the business in

1967, moving to Ganges from
Sidney, where Frank was editor of
the Sidney Review for many years.

Today he continues to write and
covers meetings of the Capital
Regional Board. Barbara, an avid

painter, puts down her brushes once
a m o n t h to o v e r s e e t h e
bookkeeping.

Bill Child is a relatively new
member of the Driftwood staff and
comes in Tuesday evening and
Wednesday morning. He picks up
the finished pages on Tuesday,
catches the 5:15 ferry to Swartz Bay
and takes the pages to the Island
Publishers plant in Victoria. The
following morning he meets a truck
from the plant at the Fulford
terminal at 7:45 when the paper-tare
transferred to the Driftwood van.
Child spends the rest of the morning
making deliveries around Salt
Spring Island.

Valerie Richards, daughter of R i c h a r d s , has been s e l l i n g on in various capacities for the past Gwen Albhouse has been with Wednesdays to help with bundling
company president Frank Richards advertising for about one year. But 18 years. Driftwood for many years as a part- p a p e r s for d i s t r i b u t i o n to
and sister of publisher Tony she has worked for the paper off and time mailroom employee. She is in subscribers and newsstands.

Reduce
if overweignt.

».C. Heart fLf^
>undation\^
B.C. Heart;

Foundation
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Offset process pioneered by community newspapers
Have you ever wondered how a

newspaper is printed?
Today (here are only one or two

community newspapers in B.C. that
are not printed by the web offset
process, which replaced letterpress,
a system thai employed hot lead to
manufacture type. Community
papers, in fact. pioneered the offset
process.

In a shop such as Driftwood's,
type for advertising and editorial
copy is produced on a computer
typesetter. Like the offset process
itself, the type is produced
photographically. In the Driftwood
composing room operators, Anne
Lyon, Gail Ditlabaugh and Alice
Richards set type on a CompSet
3510, one of about half a dozen
popular makes of typesetting
equipment. The machine has a
screen, keyboard and disc drive like
a computer as well as the actual
typesetting mechanism <»hich, in
simple terms, directs a beam of light
through letters of the alphabet and
on to a roll of photographic paper.
Magnifying lenses move back and

forth on a track to produce different
sizes of type.

Once a job has been typeset the
photographic paper is removed
from the machine and fed into a
processor which, develops and fixes
it, in the same manner as developing
prints after they have been exposed
on an enlarger.

The CompSet 3510 can be used in
conjunction with a desk-top model,
or off-line keyboard, to allow two
operators to work at the same time.
When type is entered on the off-line
keybord, it is not typeset right away
but recorded on a floppy diskette.
Once the main machine, the 3510 is
free. the diskette is placed in the disc
unit. The computer reads the disc
and sets type from it at a speed far
greater than any operator can
attain.

Next step in the process entails
"pasting up" the type. A great deal.
of advertising, once it is typeset on
the machine, requires little more
than a border to be put around it.
But a lot of ;ids, particularly if they
contain a lot of illustrations or

different lypf faces, or if ihcy are
wider than the machine's eight-inch
capacity, will require cutting and
pasting.

The sheet of paper upon which
the type has been set is run through a
machine that coats the back with
wax. The type is then cut out with a
sharp knife and pasted on toa piece
of heavy paper to make up the ad.

Once the advertisments are
finished they are placed, or
"spotted" on grid sheets, upon
which arc marked the dimensions of
the newspaper page. Editorial, or
news copy, goes in next, along with
photographs. Editorial is produced
on the same typesetting machine
and comes off in long strips of
photographic paper. It is then
proofread, corrected and waxed in
preparation for pasting up on the
pages.

When the pages are all completed
Tuesday afternoon, they are
shipped" over to the printing plant in
Victoria. The eight-unit web press,
80 feet long, six feet wide and eight
feet high, prints other weekly papers

such as the Sidney Review, the
Goldstn'um G a z e l l e . Monday
Magazine and Real Esiuie Victoria
in addition to countless flyers and
magazines. Products such as the
Salt Spring I.ions telephone
directory are also printed on this
press.

When the Driftwood originals, or
"flats" as they are known, arrive
Tuesday evening, they go straight to
the camera room where they are
p h o t o g r a p h e d . I he resu l t ing
negatives are then placed over a pre-
scnsiti/cd aluminum plate, and
under a strong light, where they are
exposed, or "burned." Again, the
process is photographic. Following
the plates' exposure, the image of
the pages is brought up on 1 he plates
by developing. The aluminum plates
are then placed on rollers on the
press where they come in contact
with an ink roller. The pre-
sensitizcd plates will retain ink only
where the image of the pages was
burned in. Thai image is then
transferred to another roller and on
to a web of newsprint that is run

through the press.
Capacity of the press can be

exceeded if a lot of different ink
colours are used or if the number of
pages in an issue exceeds 48. When
that happens, the paper is printed in
two sections. After both sections are
printed, the second section is
inserted manually into the first,
along with any flyers that may have
to go in.

By 4:30 every Wednesday
morning that last bundle of papers is
wrapped and ready to go. Those
destined for the Outer Islands have
been addressed and bundled and go
to the Glanford Avenue postal
station. They are shipped to the
islands later in the morning.
Remainder of the papers are
delivered by van to Fulford
Harbour on the first ferry from
Swartz Bay. Following deliveries to
the Futford Post Office and Fulford
Harbour newstands, the papers are
delivered to Ganges for distribution
to local stores and subscribers on
Salt Spring Island and around the
world.

Six-year employee Anne Lyon
o p e r a t e s p h o t o t y p e s e t t i n g
equipment and wields a pasteup

Gail Dillabaugh is the newest
member of the Driftwood staff and
her duties include typesetting and

pasteup. A resident of Crofton, she
commutes to Ganges by ferry.
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No longer sleepy hollow
From

While new stores and facilities
grew up among all islands, the
nature of the change was most
clearly illustrated on Salt Spring
Island. In Ganges there were two
large grocery stores 25 years ago.
And there was Mouat's department
store. One grocery, Ben's Lucky
Dollar, was in Mouat's basement
and the other. Salt Spring Island
Trading Co., was on the corner of
l o w e r G a n g e s R o a d a n d
McPhillips Ave.

The grocery store moved out of
Mouat's basement and Ben's
became the island branch of K & R
where the Village Market is now
located.

The Trading Company and
building were acquired by Mouat's
and the present shopping complex
grew into place.

The Valcourt Business Centre
was estab l i shed to form a

Page 4
commercial centre alongside the
counhouse. New buildings rose in
the community to provide smaller
units lor the housing of small
businesses.

Throughout the islands there has
been a steady growth of library
services to illustrate the continuing
demand for reading despite the rise
of television.

The islands kept apace of all
trends found in British Columbia
and nowhere less so than in the area
of licensing premises.

New laws and new regulations
had permitted an increase in the
number and the style of liquor
outlets On Salt Spring Island there
were two such outlets 25 years ago,
with many locations enjoying a
licence for special occasions.

The islander may now find
alcoholic beverages at any one of at
least 10 places as well as the
government liquor store.

Ganges and Driftwood sign in 1962

Barbara Richards in Driftwood's stationery store (1968)

Wednesday delivery

CHAMBER OF^COMMERCE MOVES ON ISABEL
offence occurred on Janu-; A Victoria newspaper
cry 7th and not January 9th story reporting newiranspor-
Mn. Archer stated she hod ration links to the Saanich
not driven the car on Jan- Peninsula sparked a letter
uary 7th. It was stated in- |h;s week from the Salt Spr-
the evidence that the sum- ;ng Chamber of Commerce to
,mons could have been am- f^_ /y\. f. Aldous of the B.
ended to read that the off- c. Ferry Authority.
ence did occur on January 1n» report suggested the
9th but that this had not perry Authority were study-
been done. ;ng the removal of the Swar-

It was suggested by the ^ 9ay terminal to Deep
'Magistrate that it was a Q,ye for the Salt Spring
case of a poor carbon copy Queen run, in conjunction
or that the original copy ,̂ ;̂  g rnove of our Salt
had been made to read Jan- Spring Terminal to Isabella
uory 9lh and had been wri- point.
tten over. Chamber «poke»men ag-

Maglstrate Peilertook reedthat tuch a move would
'the vie.v that the charge readily provide a one-hour
was not invalid because of round trip service on the
a mistaken date on which ,-y,̂  and this improvement
the offence was alleged to ;̂  becoming urgent during
have occurred. The accus- rhe summer months particul-

led was being charged with arty; a good many visitors

Thi» »cory bit of Driftwood was found litting behind the counter of 3 local merch- I0" offence on January 9tii and tourists last summer were ^
0»UJ» doubt expecting customer;. Two pieces of Driftwood plus a shall for on eye and regardless of the data on by-possing the island rother ;
Mr. J. West of Beovflr Po[nt ha:, mude himself a handsome elephant.. .or what? the ^"""ons llanded t0 !he than face the two hour over-

~—£—'-——•-——————————'' • '—————-——————————————————————-——————3 accused at the time. ' load waiting time. ___ _
The magistrate therefore , The Chamber letter did

found the accused guilt/ not condemn in advance the
•and set the fine at $25 or Deep Cov proposal, but
l5 days in gaol. pointed out that this would

Mrs. Archer chose the, provide serious difficulties

CABLEViSION S E T C H O O S E S GAOL TFR^ ON SPEEDING CHARGE"

—
F O R EARLY SPRING Mrs.C.W.Ai-i-her, Can- court befoie Maoisrrate M.

Many readers wilF^e 9" chose five days in gaol F.Peilei last Friday anden-
glad to know Cablevision rather than pay $25 fine of- tered a plea of "not guilty"'
service is to be available ter being found guilty of a as charged. She stated that;
for Salt Spring Island this charge of speeding on the the summons she received. .gaol sentence. The Magis- in interchanaeto the Vanc-
Spring with actual constru- Lower Ganges Rood. from Cpi. Rhodes, RCMP, •'trote advisedkher she.coul.dL (cont'd to page 7,col. 1)
ctjon to start in March.

Initially the service
will be limited to the cent-
ral part of the Island from
the terminal on Cranberry
Road to the Lady Mi nfo
Hospital including the gen-
eral Ganges village area
and Churchill Rood.

Later the service is to
be extended to the Vesuvius
area and further extensions
will depend on consumer
demand.

Mr. Jerry Conrad is the
operator and is working clo-

Rood.
Mrs-Archer appeared^

91
HEAVY FINE FOR

SUPPLYING LIQUOR
TO MINORS

Ben E. Newcombe, Rich-
mond was fined $75 on a
charge of supplying liauor
to minors onboard a Govern-
ment Ferry.

The Crown's case ace-'
used Newcombe of giving
gin to high school students,
December 10th on board ci
ferry. The crown also stated

n upparcntiw Indicated the
trate advisf
(cont'd to page 2,i

i»_c

"•')-_

he was liable for other char"

l̂ w'rth'th'e Vic'̂ r"is"̂ ire- 9es of dfln^n•^ in a P^1^
vision firm in executina P'^ • It was stated that on

December 14th school auth-
orities had complained that
the accused had been drink-

firm in executing
ptansfor the start of service
here late in March or earl/

Nine channels of T.V. "̂  on >he ferp-' and had

are to be available with given a drink to tour minors

excellent viewing quality, A" considerabl^nder age.

plus a music channel on lne occused pleaded
Channel 10 and facilities S01^/ and said he - "had

for 15 station of F.M.ster-
eo programs.

Details of costs,etc.

made a mistake.

appear elsewhere in
Specking of collapsed barns ta*t week, we got this picture ot another 70 year o;=

structure which also came down from the weight of the snow. Barn is on the farm of

Hnward Bvron on Eoron Road.

Early front page

BEST WISHES
on your

25th ANNIVERSARY
to all the staff at Driftwood!

Driftwood subscribers in the Gulf
Islands have been getting their
paper on Wednesday for several
years now, ever since the Victoria
press began operating with a night
shift.

(Only North Galiano residents
must wait until Thursday for their
paper).

For many years the paper was
printed Wednesday morning and
was delivered to Salt Spring on the
1:30 pm ferry from Crofton. Under

GIVE BLOOD. GIVE LIFE!
Cancer patients and Red Cross _
are counting on you! Hi

that system subscribers (who get
their paper by mail) would get their
paper Thursday and often miss out
on bargains in the classifieds. I he
early birds in this case were the
readers who bought their paper at a
n e w s s t a n d on W e d n e s d a y
afternoon.

Today, Wednesday delivery in the
islands is assured, barring press
breakdowns, ferry strikes or postal
delays.

TWIPTY FOODS
— Sidney, Saanich, Victoria

OPEN IVION.-SAT. 99
'"^-SUN.9-6-' ' --
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@.|A' Canada's Number One
"",| Suburban Mewspaper Bikers tie the knot:3


